Name ___________________________

Date ____________________

Direct Objects
o A direct object follows an action verb. (There may be more than one.)
o It answers the questions “Whom?” or “What?” after the action verb. It
completes the action of the verb and is always a noun or pronoun.
o Example: Cindy ate a red apple.
Tommy sang his song.
Directions: Draw two lines under the action verb. Circle the direct object.
1. The alligator bit the man on the leg.
2. Stanley caught a huge bass last weekend.
3. Large trucks use more gasoline than small cars.
4. The dog chased the ball across the floor.
5. The cheerleaders sold chocolate candy to the other students.
6. The tornado destroyed the house.
7. Christy’s mom made the quilt for me.
8. The little boy wrote a letter to his grandmother.
9. The dragonfly ate the mosquito.
10. The sawmill produces lumber for its customers.
11. The physician examined the patient.
12. Itty Bitty hid her squeaky toy under the bed.
13. Jimmy played his guitar during the school program.
14. After eating lunch, we ate ice cream at the mall.
15. James gave a rose to his girlfriend.
16. Oprah gave a car to one of her viewers.
17. Kelly drew a picture for the school newspaper.
18. The magician pulled a rabbit from his magic hat.
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